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WILLI" M40AN o 6984 North Oreenview,
Chicago, advised that he haw known JA(X RUBY for
about 23 years and explained that both be and RUBY
were raised on the west side of Chicago . SLOAN stated
that daring the time RDBY lived in Chicago, he knew
him as JACK R=KQSTKIN . Hs e:"8 .aaped that he, haw~imd with RUBY°s brother,
ewer, was more closely sss
KARL RDMSTKIN .
SLOW stated that in about 1933 or 1984 he
anticipated going to Dallas, Texas, to make arrangements to marry a girl then residing in Dallas . He
stated that he, during conversation with KARL RUBENSTEIN,
mentioned this fact to his end EARL in turn told him
that he, KARL, probably would be able to secure employment for SLOAN in Dallas through his brother . JACK,
who at the time owned and operated two clubs in Dallas .
SLOAN stated that KARL RUBENSTEIN telephoned his brother, JACK, . in Dallas and mentioned the fact that SLOAN
was going to be In Dallas, and that reportedly JACK
RUBY told him brother, KARL, to have SLOAN "look him
up," as he could use help that he figured could be
trusted .
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SLOAN stated that he went to Dallas in 1933
or 1954 and was employed by JACK RUBY at both the Vegas
Club and at the Silver Spur, a dance hall also owned
by RUBY . SLOAN stated that his employment included
taking tickets and generally acting as ^a watch dog"
regarding employee and customer activities in both
the Vegas Club and Silver Spur . SLOAN stated that
inasmuch as his plans for marriage fell through, he
quit the employ of JACK RUBY after about one mouth,
and returned to Chicago . Ee stated during the time
he van in Dallas he lived with RUBY in RUBY°a apartsent, which was located in a building next to tihe
Silver Spur on South Irving (ph .) Street in Dallas .
SLOAN stated that he believes JACK RUBY
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